Wollmering, Bruce
\{ollmering, Bruce
Mondav February 17,2043 6:59 AM

From;
Sent:
To:

Subject:
I'm reseoding the email l.¡eferrêd lo yesteriay ih oui þhone conversation. You probaÞly did get it butforgot given
Nice corrnectíng urlth you. I mlss seeing you in claSs. You'd
all the fan mall'yorr probablv reieive on a darly hasis I ?
nd I liacj a wonderful two and s hâlf houis'logether.
love sex class I
We v¡ent to Red Lobster for dinner. I gave him your greetings- He was on his way back from Lacrosse, Wl lo Fargo, ND
after'servicing' his latesl lind. I hafs about a
slx hour plus tl¡p one way each weekend. She's apparerìtly very specÍal and might be "THE ONE' he saysl He is such a
fuck'n whore! I love himl @ He's sheer fun!

@

[h¡nli.

steam
left.
'iacks

Anyway at RL vre had flVe spllts of Korbel champagne,
they góofed the original ordèr. We n'ere glutted when we
preèume he made it without falling asleep. He says he
¡nd a víctorious
Have good
Vvhat"ver works to be

week,

safel

d tw.o

full

dinn
iwo

ince

hirn.

he had a
hen he starls

¡emainÍng season.

I

Bruce, osb

---Orlglnal Message---

From : Wollmering, Bruce

gs¡f: Çrrnrla' I'n"ãry 19,20037tSt

AM

Toi
Subjectr

CÕNGRATS:
ONI TI.¡E WIfü OVER TFIE CARLËTOf{ 'KNIGI.íTS'

77-73

Sorry lwas sound asleep during it, but I celebrate with you
!!!

Even though you're from
you're getting
well-deserved attention for who you are and what you do,
Way to
not just your place of origin M
....Bruce, osb

go..

@
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Saint John's university
Box 2000

Collegeville, Mínt"ìesota 56321-2000

I)ate:

February 19,2003

To:

Fr. Bruce liVolhnering, OSB

From:

Br. Dietrich Reinhart, OSB

Re:

Human Rights Complaint

action

agaínst

as a

result

of

of

coNf¡ÐENT|A¿

nmplaint.
complaint

aint'procedure. An appo
to respond to the
e

allegati

s

to let you knowthat

a¡ound sexual ha¡assment/hostile en¡irontr¡cnt.

As mentioned above, once the written complaint is ¡eceivÈd by the human rþbts offce,

complaint

proc€ss.

Þv4-¿^

.

:

[-qw f*r ttT ,m

Br. Dietrich Reinha¡t

xc:

AbbotJobnKlassen, OSB
Provost Henry Smorynski
Nadine Schnettler
Sherry Smolik-DaY.
Dean Rita Knuesel
Doan Cheryl Knox

Office of the President
FAX

32O:363-2247
320: 363-2984
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College of Saint Benedict
Saínt John's Universify
Marcb 21, 2003
Complaìnant:

Respondent;
Date of Incident(s):
R"crpt

of written

Bruce Wollma'ing OSB
February 16 alod L7,2003

complaint: lebnary 21,2003

Re:

HumanRights Case #200200?

Upon conclusion of an investigation regarding the above complaint, the Faculty/Staf a¡rd
Student Hu¡nan Rights Otficers documentcd the following:

B¡.CKGROUND

1.

Complainant reccived uuwelcome qpecial iuterest and attention in the
rhe took in Fall 2002 fomresp'ondÞÐt. Examples oftlis special interest
reported by complainant include, but arp not limited to:

.

Placiug oomplainant's photo on óverhead projector as an exarnple ofmodenr
hero/archetlpe,

.

Placing play-by-play æpies of
Sames with his name
highlighted tkoughout on complainant's desk at the beginning of class by
respoudent-

.

Cim¡nenting on co4pfainant's lraircut during class approximateþfourtimes
thoughout tle semester

r

Intem¡pting complainant while he was taking ¡is final in respoude,nt's class and

compJaiua.ut's

asking him.forhis autograph on the

.
r

Siggling out complainant by calling for his opinions ofte¡r in each class.

Inítiating conve¡sations of

a

class that seen¡cd to have no

pøsonal rahue wjth co4pìainant prior to the start

of

'thyme or reaso.D" and we¡e unrelated to class content.

2. Complainant received unwelcome email fromrespondent on January 19, 2003, which
refers to respondent being sound asleep but tbat he "celebrates" with complainant (referring
success).
to courplainant's
3.

Respondeut made an unwelcome phone call to complainant in mid January.
Reqpondent offered that this was a conversation between friends while compleinant said the
conve¡sation was "nothrng too strânge br¡t uncomfortable overall". Complainant said he
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didn't really have anything to say bul that respondent

seemed to keep the conve¡sation going

fo¡ wbat complainant felt wæ too long. This phone call was estimated to be around four to

five minutes long.

4. Respondent initiated an unwelcome phone conversation of a sexual ruture wilh the
complainant on Febnrary 16, 2003. The conversation initiated by the respondent i.acluded the
following statements:

.

¡

Respondeil is "not a'Trcking Tiger Woods û,n" and "rext thing you know they're
going to be measruing his ereclion"

.
r
¡

Cor¡menl about a former student "servicing bis iatest ûnd in LaCrosse"
Former student is "Iike a dog in heat" who goes and "setvices young womed'
When asked how class ìs, Respondent ¡nswered "sex is good . -. sex is good
class.. ..-, it's great, we don't hold anything back"

..

. sex

.

"Ihear you poe in the shower", "I really like peeing in the shower, you get a good jet
sfreanr of pee and it's .like a mini-orgasm."

r

Respondent asked conrplaina-nt, "When did you start wearirg lipstick?" (When
compl¡inant asked what respondent was referring to, respondent refenedto a pictrre
ofthe complainant inthe St. Cloud Times newspaper'

Respondent confinned that he did say everything as reported by complaínant with the
excèption of the coûrnent about Tiger Woods' erection- He did not specifically recall saying
it but ag¡e€d he could bave made a comment like that.

5. Reçondent sent an unwelcome email containing sexual contenJ to complainant on
February [l,zOOz.The content ofthe email included reference to a dinner and conversation
respondent had with a forme¡ stude.nt knom by the oorylainant, which included referring to
thiformer shrde,tt: 'lservicing his latest find", "he is such a fuck'n wbore! I love him! he's
sheer fun!", and "he 'jacks off in a sock" to stay awake whenhe's driving' ltespondent also
stated that he and the fOrmer student "glutted" themselves a¡d dra¡k "five splits of
chanpagne".
Respondent stated that the conte¡rt and language used i¡ the phone conversations and emails
we¡e not a problem in a¡d ofthemselves - ooly in that be misjùdged the nah¡re ofhis and
complainaát's friendship. Respondent rcferredto his conmunication with complainant as
'guy talk" ard'that's how guys talk to eaoh othet''. Respondent said using the 'F" word and
cómnents such as "se¡vicing his latest find" and "jacks offin a sock" is being blunt and

direct with students,

INVESTIGATION FINDINGS

l. The phoue conversatioDs and emails ûom the reqpondent to the complainant appear
not to have teen welcomed by complainant and likely wor:ld support a finding ofbostile
envirorunent fipe sexual ha¡assment as def¡.ed in the Joint Huruan Rights Polioy ofthe
2
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College of Saint Benedict and Saint John's University. We also believe that respoldent's
co¡duct reflects apaftern oftrying to engsge the complainant in sexual conversation and
fostered an rmwanted and inappropriate facuþ- student relationslúp.

2. Respondent's defense ofthe email and phone conversations as "guytalk" is not likely
to be viewåd as an acceptable defense because it does not reflect what u'ould typically be
cor¡sidc¡ed as a¡r individual's recogrútion ofappropriate faculty/staff-to-studçnt bor¡rdariesThc complainanl reported that he was very disgusted, dishnbed a¡d distracted as a result of
the sexual corxmeffs made by respondent. The potential for harm to complainant was ñrrther
inte¡sified ìn the eyes ofthe complaina¡t due to the power differential between the
corpìainant a:rd respondent as reflected by role of the respondent as compiainaú's prior
instlictor, in his position as a department chai¡ a¡d because he ìs a member of the morastic
commuuity.

3.

The special attention shown to the complainant while he was in respondent's class
thJoverhead, play-by-play oopies, personal ootlments about hair cuts, aslcing for
on
þhoto
cornplaiuant's autograph during fiaal test), which was substantiated by other srudents
interviewed, was reported by complainant as being unwelcome and as evidence of the
potential for inap¡ropriate teacher-student boundaries' This aftention" ooupled with
ie.spordent's oonr¡nunications afier the course ended, shows apattem of guestionable
conduct andjudgment onthe part ofthe respondent.

4.

The investigation leads the human rights ofüoers 10 e)tpress their general concern
about what app"-t to be a pattenr of conduct that could support claims of gender bias and
male favoritism in the classroom Some of tåe srudents \ryho were interr¡iewed concerning the
allcgations set forth in compìainant's comp)aint volunteered tbat respondent ra¡ely, if ever,
tatâ to women in his classcs when the actual class was not in sessio!, as opposed to taJking
wjrh men on a regular basis during tho informal time just prior to the start of class. One zuch
shrdent also reported that sh:dent s impression fhat men seemed to receive the primary focus
ofreqpondent ia his classes and tbat woÍren are goneralþ only asked quêstions that can be
answered with one o¡ two words while in the same classroom setiing meD tended to be asked
rnore probativg open-ended questions-

5,

During the course of thís investigation, the human rights ofñcers also bocame awa¡e
aI guidelines (3.05) ofAmerican

in a multiple relationship ofteaching aud

6.

In the process of interviewing witnesses for this investigatior¡ other sihrations
involving the iesponclent and cu¡rent and forner students disclosed a potenlial paftem of thô
respondent crossing appropriale teacìler-student boundaries'

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INFORMÄL RESOLUTIO¡i

l)'

Respondent will continue teaching his ooursps until the conclusion of spring
semister, 2003- Aler which point, he will agî,e to resigr¡ or at the very least,

3
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take an indefinite leave of absence from the faculty of the College of Saint
Benedict and Saint John's University. Respondent would only be allowed to
retum fiom the leave upon his futf lling the ¡emainder of the recouunended
resolutions.
2)
3)
4)

Respo:rdent

will immediately

resigrr as cbair of the Psychology department.

to participate iu and successfulJy complete personal
counseling related to rnaíntai¡ing appropriale bounda¡ies'
Rèspondent will not provide counseling services to any cSB/sJU snrdents
Respondent

will

agree

efflective immediateþ.
5)

durin
the event respondent is allowed
Respondenl âgrees to be bound
'While

contínuing to t€ach

semester and in
later date,
when te¿ching,

advising, a¡d/ot communicating \ilith sludents;

a.

There

will

be no social contaat with any CSB/Sru students outside of the

classroom

b. All email and phone cornmuuications by the respondenl to sfudents must
relate to oulrent cou¡sework a¡d must be copied to the new department
chaír orthe cbair's designee.

c.
cl.

Meetings wir! students must be related to cou¡scwork a¡d should take
place in oPen-door settings'
The curTent no.contact order betr¡¡een the respondent and the complainant

wíllremain ín effect indefinitelY'
6)

7)

to
The reqpondent will sign a waiver atlowing the university to disclose
faculty'
CSB/Sru
fromthe
his
removal
for
prorp"Ét*" employers-the reason

8)Theroqpondentwillcommunicate.abriefstatementtohiscurrentstude¡tsto
to serve as an apology
make them aw ne of acomplaínt tbat has bcen filed and

9)

forcrossingappropriatestudeacherbounda¡ies.Thisstatenerrtwillbe
jointly ptepareã Uy tlt respondent and the human right's ofiEcers'
with the Abbot of
The complainarrt will be aflorded the opporhuriry to meÆt
of Saint Joln's
Provost
and
the
the O¡dei of Saint Beuedict, ths President,
rasolutionprocess,
complaint
humanrights
the
of
university upon completion
of the

int stage

4
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must

b,e

ñled within l5 business days foJlowing the completion of the informal complaìnt

stage.

The parties agree to abide by tbe Conf dentiality and Retaliation provisions ofthe Joint
Human Rights Policy.

Accepted by Responilent:

,A.ccepted by Complalnan

t:

Bruce L. Wollnering, OSB
Date:

Date;

Nadine S. Schrettler
Faculry/Staff Hunoa:r Rþhts Offi cer

Sherry Smolik DaY
Student Human Rigüts Oftcer

Date:

Date:

:ì
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College of Saint Benedict
Saint John's University
Rbruary 24,2003
Complainant:

TTfrJFNDINTIAL

Respondent: Bruce L, Wollmering, OSB
Summary of Human RigJ:ts Cornpleunt.# 20020A7

DESCRIPTTON OF TNCIDENT(S)
Complainant fust met respondent when he was a student in an upper Ievel psychology
class taught by respondent during fall semestar 2002. Complainant reported that he
¡eceived a lot of attention and special jnterest f¡om respondent iu this class, Examples
this attention include:

-

-

of

'

compiìing a packet of
statistics þlay-by-play of game) a::d highlighting
complaìnarrt's name tbroughout ard placing these packets on complainant's desk at
the beginning ofclass .
calling on complainant frequently in class forhis opirúons - rnole so tha¡ the othe¡

students in tl¡e class.
praising complainant for his class contributions.
placing a picture of complainant, taken from the St. Cloud Times, on an overhead
aad shcwing it io stÌrdents during class,

Complainant reported that other students in the ciass made frequent comments to him that
he was one of respondent's favorites and that respondent gave him a lot of attention,
Complainant reported no cor¡tact with ræpondent after the clæs ended except for one time
when he went to see respondent after the final, to let respondent lqrow he thought the f,rnal
was very difficult. Com.piainant stated that respondent said something to the elfect thal
he'd considerthat.
Complainant reported that the next inte¡action he had with respondent was rvhen he
¡eceived a phone call at his ap¿utrnent frorà respondent in mid-Ja¡uary,2003, tire day after
game. Resþondent called fo say he q¡as sorry tlat the
the Hamline
team lost, and then continued to talk to complainant for a few more minutes. Compìainant
reported that nothing inappropriate was said in this phone conversation, but that he felt
uDeasy during the phone call because Respondent talked to him for what he felt was a long
time. His roommate, who was in the room at the time the phone call wæ ¡nade, asked
complainant who he was talking to because he noticed that.complaina¡t looked
uncomfortable during the conversati on.
Complainant reported that a second phone call was made by respondent on February 16,
2003. Compiainant wæ in his roour¡nate's room at tbe time the phone ca-ll was made to

College of Sainr Benedi4 37 soüù college ,{venue, st. Josepb, lliøresota 56374-2099,320-363'5308
Saint J o}r¡'s Unjversi ry, P.0.Box7l55, Collegeville, Mrfr[ru olz 56321-7155,320-363-2196

{,1
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þ

compiainant's cell phone. Following are corïnexts aliegedly made by respondent during
thìs phone conversation:
in the
- Respondent congratulatedcomplaìnant on earrÙng
previous day's game.
- Respondent cor¡mented that he was watchiüg Tiger Woods on teievjsion and that
"he was not a fucking tiger Woods fan" and TV cornmentators were giving too
many st¿tistics about Tiger, Respondent then made the comment tirat "next fling
you know they'll be measurjng his (Tiger's) erection."
a student that complainant knew
- Respondent made reference Jo
and who had graduated inMay2002. Respondent told complainant
frorr
that was like a "dog in heat'' and he was "servicing a ìady in Lacrosse." He
likes to "servjce" young women. Hc mentíoned that
talked mo¡e about how
at
Iæbster
dirrer
with
Red
he had
- Complainant felt uncomfortable with respondent's corru¡enfs about so he
asked horv respondent's classes were going this semester. Respondent responded
by saying "sex is good." Complaina¡t was confused wit.h this fesponse, and asked
"what class" respondent was referring to. Respondent again responded, "Sex, it's
good," And then, "Sex class . . . human sexuality . . , it's great, we don't hold
anything back."

On 2/77 /03, complainant received an emajl from ¡espondent which congratulated
rn
complainant on ma$ing
, apologized that he was sound asleeP
tbjngs that had been nentioned by
same
of
the
cliscussed
some
gøme,
alld
then
the
dwiñg
respondent in tle phone call the day previously:
- Missed seeing (complainant) i¡ class.
- (Complainant) would love "sex class"'
-r- Di¡¡ler wjth
which they both "gtutted" themselves with food
a¡d
wine.
"
'-'
had been to Lacrossdt "selvice" his latest find " '
Telling complainant that
"I
"a fuck'n whote" .,, and respondent added of
dso relerring to

-

love himl He's sheer fun !"
d¡ive home frorn I¿crosse that
Responcìent said
ã sock wheo he stafts feeJing tired or Croggyl" And then added

of

be

"he
"

Jacks

off

in

ateYe¡ works to

safel"

IMPACTON COMPLAINANT
and
Complainarrt is utterly disgusted and "sick to Ìris stomach" by respondent's comrnents
point,
at
this
reasons
,Jyant
for
va¡ious
campus
JOhn's
the
St.
to-be
at
email. He doesn't

a
L
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including fear, disgust, and an

inabilily

last

e of
Hestates
-"io¡Ã otnis senioryear'
he
be
students
with
power
and
posilion
-his
t¡a:r to ¿o something like tl:is. He beljeves this should nevel have bappened 1o bjm and
doesn't want if to happen to aJlyone else in the future. He beüeves respondent has an
'tnheallby wa¡t for sexual things."
RES

OLUIION(S) REQT]ESTED

The following suggestions for resclution were made by the complainant:
Respondentpættcipaæ in some type of counseling.
2. Respondent have restricted contact wit}r students.
3. Respondent should give complainant a for¡nal apology'
4. Respondent's apology and the emajl he sent complainant be a paft of respondent's
permanent fiie.
5. Complainant would like to have a meeting with the Vice President and President of
St. John's University to discuss this further.

l.

Surnmarized by the joint hu¡ran rights officers (Sherry Smolik-Day and Nadine Schnettler)
with info¡mation from the human rights complaiut fo¡m a¡d the inidal interview with the

'complainant

-

on FebruarY 79,2003-

Prepare'd FebruarY 24, 2003.

5
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Southdown
INSTITUTE
1335 St. John's Sidero¿o' East
Auron, Ontario L4G 3G8

January 19;2004

IellFax:905-727-4214

Fathe¡ John Klassen, OSB

Abbot
st. Jobn's Abbey
P.O.Box 2015
Collegeville MN 5632I-201

5

Re: Reveret¿il ßruce lYolltuerìng' OSB
Dea¡ Abbot Klassen;

?

This letter is provided in summary of Fæher Bruce Wolhnering's heatncnt program and
pïogress during the first welve weeks of his stay here at the Southdown l¡stitute. The following
äommpne reflect my swn sliniq¿l irnpressions as his primary tlerapist and observations of other
members oflhe beaLnenttearn with whom he works eithe¡ individually or in $oups.
As you know, Father W-otlrnering was admitted to Southdown following an evaluation at the .
Saint.Luke Institut*an evaluation prompted by a complaint of inappropriate conduct towa¡ds a
su¡de¡t. The diagnostic impressions emerging ftom hiq assessment included: Sexual disorder
with compulsive an¿ exploitive behaviors and unintegraæd featrues,pathological gambling, ald
an o"cupational problern, all in the context of a Na¡cissistic personality disorder with histionic
and conpulsiu" iaitt. To be n¡led out was ttre possibility of alcohol abuse. Residential
Ûeatrnent was r€conurended and Father Wolh:rering elected to enter the Southdown progra¡n.
On the basis of the Saint Luke assessmeng as well as preliminary experience with Father
rùtlollnering in the program, several t¡eatment goals were formulatedl (1) diagnostic ola¡ification
to rule out ãlcohol äbuse, (i¡ ímprovect insight into, and management of, compulsive sexual and
ganrbling behaviors, (3) improveð ru:elerstùding of personality faotors conhibuting to his actlng
õut'an¿'ø his interi4rsonafdíffcdtitt, wi& a view to fosrering more age-aplropriate
relationships, and (Ð development of a more personal senso of God in his life. Father
Wollmering's program is holistic and multi-disciptinary, utilizing a variety of treaÍnent
modalities and formats. In additíon to his rveækly individual psychotberapy sessions with me, he
partioipates in an insight-oriented, psychodynamic psychotherapy group.that meets five days per
week an¿ for which I am also one of the co-therapists. He engages in spiritual direction and a
spirihralify group, bio-energetic therap¡', psyohodrama, yog4 massage theiapy and a variety of
ntness activities. To target issues of sexuality and other compulsive pattems, he attends a
weekly Sexuøl l|lellness-group and is part ofthe full Addictions track, which comprises a twiceweekly group and individual,meetings with an addictions oounselor. He also attends'a rotating
srri*s of psyo¡o-educational modules that.include lopics of codependengVl dysfunctional family
concepts, rélapse-prevention and an i¡toduction to cognitive-behavioral therapy as applied to a
variety of proUlems. Optional activities includc a poetry group, line dancing, and irstruction i¡
ceramics.

Websire u¡ww.soulhdor.ln.0n.ca E'mall admlnlstralion@soulMownonca
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Fr. Bruce Wolhnering

Januaty

19,2004

/ TTeatment Update
Page 2 of4

þ'h,u

to be open to
Fathe¡ Wollmering entered i¡to the program willingly and declared hjs intention
wth Richard Fingarson,
the process. Ue siþed a release foia sunurr4S' of his ouþatient work
been received
IIC'SW and for thã raw test data of the SaintLukc assessment, both of rvlúch have
some
admitted
but
surroundings
the
Southdorvn
and reviewed. He expressed pleasure with
rind
setting
an
academic
ûorn
c¡me
process,
having
ür"
óf
nut*"
unfamiliarity with tË
accustomed to a difÏerent ki¡d of work with lús ouþatient therapist'
and
several weeks of Father wollmerÌng's stay were oharacterized by a buoyant mood
his
lvhich
in
marurer,
intellectualized
a
rather
in
psychottrerapy
group
tendency io firnction in his
It
of
a
'teacher.l
style was something

The

frst

He

was difficult for him, however, to enga
issues. He has struggled in particular wilh ou¡
intemrptions durinãhis parúcipation in the psyc

his

Foran extended time, he fell virtually silent in the group,
eflorts
unwilling to risk fiyther challenge and stating that he did not know what to do. He has recently
become more active again, but lU nn¿r it difficult to access and share his own vr¡l¡erabilities,
that he feels is .rát

fotth*.ing.

Father Woìhering' s adaptive dìffi culties
that is, by aspects ofpersonality that are
f himself. He is highly defended and, with the

w

,

;åiY#iä"r""îï:Ji,:åilïf*'ifr

eeor

'Wollmering does not suggest a pattern of abusg althougb he acknowledgcd that there have been
times in his life when tris usage ascalated. He d< es not consider it a problem and stated that he
limits his intake to one doublã cooklail an evening. T/hether this pattern nonetheless fr¡nctions to
assuage social discomfort or deal rvith other dysphoric feelings is undetermined'
'Wiflr respeot to addressing cømpußive sexual øntl gønúlíng behavio¡s, Father S¡ollrnering has
jn detait with the issues and role of his
been oandid about both, al-though he has not thus far dealt
sexual history, which has a highly
extensive
on
his
been
greater
io"r-,*
by
fa¡
has
g"tuUting, Ihe
ão-prilrIue and-undifferentiated quality. He recently completed a comprehensive review for
has
discussion with his addictions counselor, per the enclosed Sexual Misconduct Protocol' He
gleatel
extent
a
and
to
grolq
ps.vchotherapy
spoken of hís experiences to a limited extent in his
iå his addictio ns and Sextnt Wellness groups, Th rc is a certai¡ exhibitio¡ristic quality to his
self-disclosures and he admitted to some pide i¡ overcoming what he perceived as the repressive
that
attitudes ofthe church and his early development. He speaks ofa pervasive suspicion
He
intercst'
by
tåe
gratifed
time
seems
othe¡s' interest in Ìrim is sexually ãriv"o, yãt at the same
be
that
might
formation
early
in
his
molestation
has described some experiences of repeated
ald a
expected üc be very tr<riUling to him, but that seem instead to have created a deep cynicism
way of exctuing his oum behavior.

By his own account, Father Wollinger
twelve years, thougú it appears thar he
health rather than because he feJt

it was wrong.

anyone for the past

io¡ out offea¡ for his
in some of his

of
teatment groups for his apparent laok of feeliag about bis actions and for a seem;rg absence
is
pelspective
egoceutric
while
his
empathy. b."iot of having sexual problem is still prominent,
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Fr. Bruce Wollmering / Treatnent UPdat¿
Poge 3 of4
January t9, 2004
a limiting factor in his ability to t¡nderstan
With respect to the complaint that precipit
inappropriate and 'adolesceirt' style ofhis
in being sought out by thern. At the samc
what hc insists were non-sexualized overtures

to coa¡se and sexualized lalguage at times, inctuding in the heatment rnilieur
and subtle breach
better monitoring himsell ñis iilsight into both the blatant

1s

judgment compromised'
and personal bor:¡da¡ies is very poor, howevet, and his

Alothermajo
his unde¡støtt

There is reason to believe that he indeed suffers
defenses inte¡fere wittr his awareness and it is

w
regørd. There is a marked delachmeut
conflicts with others, the impact of his

ofhis behavior.
Father'Wollmering appears to struggle rnore
himseHto admit. White n" tp."LJãf ntui"g
towa¡ds youngcr people tlu'ougbout his ca¡eer
merubers of his owl Conrmunity whom he dis
process has been observed in th

äd

those

abrasive responses to
for undísturbed iime and space, or chauenged

ed

e

-t î"ffiiJ:i$å

iåi:HiyJåitj

ff;il:l

ion thathe counters with retaliatory reriarks or
with underlying anger' He recognizes his
o people in extremes, but either he does not
oi elie he choosas not to curb himself'
he senses that he has been

i¡sensitive or

interpersonal oonlliots in his gmup
efforts is wrclear, but they æe worthwhile'
onsiderable eûergy and have inhibited his

ability to do his own psychological work'
Within the Program,
who prouia" th'" Pos
self. Because his ne
more subtìe or indi¡ect f'o¡¡rs of affi¡oatio¡l a¡rd

e

of
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leisu¡e excursions
let el with most. Of note, he has left the grouuds for
a¡rival, an atypical pattem for those in the program'

only tbree tirnes since his

personal sense oJ God in his life
Finally, Father wollmering recognizes that tecove.ríng s more
God' other
hk il;thiãã, H" u"r."owledg1s that he has 1ost his se¡se of
is rhe core question
his
desire to
€xpless
to
"f
continues
He
than anominal an¿ no*rrí"ti" sense of wonder in naã:re'
moved away from sacrarüental frrnctions,
more fl.r¡damontaÌ question of his spiritual
spiritually. He does not find it easy to
Jho ottrers ttrink he is, In his spirituality
ch hc has

y prayel.

f

harde¡. How much ofthis is compliance and ho
view ofhis progress: however,
unknown There is stlr a-As"trpi""y ¡"¡"a"n ni. own favorable
ce call, tearn
which it is hoPed
of staY has Yet to be determined'

you to be in touch at any time
I look fon¡¡ard to oru qonvelsation and further invite

*ith

coucems

that may arise.

Sincerely,

Shau¡a Corbin, PhD, C'PsYchPsychologist
Tbe content

ofthis lctter

has been reviewed and approved by the

ChiefExecutive Officer'

OSA, PhD, C.PsYch.

Chief Executive Officer
cc: Fr. Bruce W
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Southdown
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ì3.'i5 Sl. Johnb Sidaload Easl
Aurora, 0ntario L4G 3G0

January 13,2005
Iell?ax:905-7274214

Abbot JohnKlasse4 OSB
P.O.Box 20I5
Collegevillg Minnesota
s6321-201s
Re: Fnthet Bruce Wollmering
Dear Abbot Klassen:

v

I am writing in response to your request for an update regarding Father Bn¡ce Wollmering's
progress at the time of his reh¡rn for the Southdown Aftercare Workshop this past October.
As I mentioned in our telephone conversatiorl the most cuffent and immediate information
regarding Father Wollmering's functioning and level of risk will most likely come Aom lus
outpatient therapists. Nonefleless, I am glad to sha¡e with you my impressions based on tlre
brief written feedback forwarded by his confreres and my interview with Fr. Wollmering and
Br. Richa¡d Oliver on October 4,2004.

improire'

Father Woltmering appears to have made'ieiiðus efforts.to:ràestabli$h aúd
relationships within his monastic Community, withreportedly goód results. By his own
ecc,ount and that of others, after returning fi-om Souihdown he addressed the Coriununity as a
whole, shared in a credible way the substance of what he had learned about himself durilg
treatment, and oflered an apology for his past behaviour. He subsequently made efforts to be
more understanding cordial, and friendly towa¡ds others and stated during our interview tl¡at
there were now onJy four monkrlown fro¡n 34-to whom ho had frouble relating at all.
Others have confìrmed a positive change ín his anirudes and manner of mixing and
participæing in the group at large, He regularly attends community meals and ohoir and
søed tlnt he feels more at bome than ever tiefore.
:

Father V/ollmering has implemented all of the recornmendations made by the Southdown
tr€atment team, as well as the elements of his personal coveDant intended to support his wellbeing and healthy relationships at all levels. Among his ongoing supports are:

o
o
o
o

monthly meetings with his former outpatient psychotherapist, Rishard Fingarson,
weekly sessions with a Jungian dream analyst whioh he finds very helpful.
continued spiritual direotion with bis former directoi
regular meetings with his support gioup, of which Brother Richard is a

nember-.

'

grother Richard confirmed that they are kept äpprised'of eventò in his life: ''
NOTE: Father Wollmering expressed consern that onb niember bf his sripþort group
is very abrasive and he finds it difficult to take in what he says because ofthe way in
which ir is delivered. He has considered asking him to drop ou! although Brother

Websitc www.soulhdownon.ca E-mail adninislt¿lionGoulhdoryn,or.æ
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Richard tlought this might mean that it is just who he needs in the group. Moreover,
Father Wolhnerfurg could not immediately think of a replacement. We discussed the
helpfulness of revisiting the support group and having the members sha¡e theh
impressions ofhow things are working. I understand that this has since happened,
with good effect.
Father Wollmering felt that behaviours of the sort that had led to the previous harassmenl
charge were under cont¡ol. He stated that he had almost no contact with studcnts or even
those former students whom he had considered ûiends. None ofthe students have invited
fum for lunch and he has instead lunched with several of the faculty. He has become good
frjends with the master gardener, uhom he regards as "a safe persoû" for him since he is
married with children. They see each other onc€ a week and he believes that tle gardener
"considers me one of his closest confidants." Brother Richard pointed out that such a close
ûiend ship with a non-Community member could sap some of the vigour from his
involv ements in Community,

Y

Father Wollmering volunteered the issue of his relationship rvith tJre candidate who had been
assigned ro work with him on the cemetery projecr Hc admitted that fhey had gone biking
picked raspberries together and spent at Jeast some lime together every day. He did not feel
the¡e was a problem as long as tåings were kept public, at least not until you confronted him
and asked hirn to limit theír contacts to once a week At the time of our interview, the
candidate--.now a novice-'was still assigned to workwith him once a week. Brother Richard
reported that Father Wollmering brought the information about the candidate to the support
group, but more as irn announceme¡rt than as something to review for feedback. The
impression was that he knew tlere was a problem with it. Although Father Wollmering said
that his purpose was just to let people know, Brother Richa¡d pointed out that it also reflected
a pattefü of behaviou¡ for him-

During this session, Father Wollmering admitted that he still did not see the difference
between this relationship and others that was cause for concem. B¡other Richa¡d pointed out
his excitement when he was around the candidate and reminded him that he was a
psychologist, while tÍe candídate naturslly wanted to fit in He further underscored the power
differential and the need to maks distinctions ín his relationships, suggesting that "his hea¡t
contaminates his judgment." Father Wollmering admitted that it is hald for him when
someone either recþrocates his overhrres or takes initiative with him- At my prompting, he
also acknowledged thal you had recently received a letter reporting his inappropriate
bchaviour from years past, but he seemed to minimize its significance.
In response to your question reguding a "safety plan" for Father Wollmering I would say
that his adherence to tåe discharge recommendatiora and his own covenant together rePresent
such a plan axd that it is a comprehensive one. My concerrts remain the following:

o
o

Father Wollmering still does not recognize early enough, or grasp the full implications
of, relationships in which the balance of power is very lop-side<l in his favour,
His level of self-awareness remains limited, inc]uding about his own motivations and
the level of ottention and energy he may be pouring jnto a selected relationship.
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o
o

o
o

f

Tffifi
j

Young men still seem to have strolg appeal for hìm'
His re'Íationship with tlie candidate developed rapidly, over just a six-week period He
nonetheless consíders him "a friend" rather thur a likable young man þst beginning
to have
l¡is Formation. 11 is an over-estimation of the relationship, in which he ought
played more of an objecrive mentoring role. Similarly, his view that the master
g¿¡.A.u"r considers him "one of his closest confidants" añer only a few months may be
íactual, simple hyperbolq or another misjudgement of the strenglh of a relationsltip.
There i."r, to be at leasi partial awareness by Father ÏVollmering that some of his
actions and choìce^s are próblematiç, and he may rtot be zufüciently forthcoming about
this with his support group and othertreaters'
The episode with the candidate oocurred very soon after his retum home, in a context
that assumed good accountability.

Gven tlat Father Wollmering apparently was working his aftercare program diligently at the
time of these events, I believe itll Air to say that he is still at least al moderate risk ficr
b.co,oiog inappropriatcly over-involved in other relationships. - He 1s m¡king good efforts to
modify fris ¡eh'aUôur, bút his patrems of att¡action and ways of cultivating relationships are
very iågrained. If he ls genuinely transparent with his support group, therapists and spirítual
with undergraduate male students may uot be-aproblem' Jt-lvould
¿"átrcí,occasional
"ooá"t
with him on
be unwise, however, to assþn young men (whether students or not) to collaborate
contactprojects that require repeated or extended
Father Wollmering appears to have made important a¡rd com$endable strides in improving
the quality of his relátionships with confreres, He also seems to have reconciled himself to
major changes in the social group with which he afüliates, although this continues to present
ohil"og6 For him. I would-reitårate the importance of obtaining lecent input frorn his
curreffi;úpatient therapists, who may bc in a beüø position to provide an opinion based on
their ongoing contacts with hirn
hope inforrnation this is helpful to you. Please let me know íf you would like to discuss it
further.

I

Sincerely,

Shauna Corbiq PhD, C.PsYch.

Psychologist
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Shauna Corbin

Southdown
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Dear Dr. Corbin

Hello from Collegeville on a beautiful September n:orning. I am writing
you with a follow-up request to Father Bruce Wollmering's therapy at
Soulhdown and specifically his work with you as major therapis!.
Father Brucc is retuming to Southdown for a Contiiruing Care workshop
fronr October 4-6. Wehave an Extemal Review Board and I am asking you if
you could draw up a Safety Plan forFather Bruce. That is, what is the level of
'
risk for Bruce? What a¡e the things he needs to avoid? What are the things he
needs to do maintain a program of"sobricty?"

'

In August I received a lettef from a graduatc who has known Bruce over
years. The letter outlined behavior pattems ülat are
completely consistent with the inapprópriate behavior that led to the sexual
harassment charge in spring of 2003. This further allegation prompts me to ask if
it is advisable for Bruce to be around undergraduates at all. For example, Bnrce
enjoys outdoor work in our woods and Arboretum, where there arc many
under'graduate men. Is this a risk or does Bmce understand enough about himself
the past twenty two

that he

will

not "glom" onto another student?

you can put your thoughts on thæe issues jnto writing it would be very
helpful to me. Again, thank you for the good work you did with Bruce while he
was in lreatment.

If

Sincerely,

+þL^Abbot John Klassen, OSB

PHONE 320

363-2544

FAX 320

363-3082 E-MAIL

abbot@osb,org
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September 30,20f,4

The Right Reverend John Klassen, OSB
Ä.bbot
St. John's Abbey
P.O.Box 2015

Collegeville, MN 5632 I -201 5
Re: ReverenilBna.ce Wollmering, OSB-

Fìru| I-etler

Dear Abbot Klassen:

Y

rnost sincerely apologize for the oversight and extreme delay in forwardiag this final letter to
at Father Bruce
you. I do
and trust that this was
fuollmering's

I

recalt
cl

Southdown, followed by the
implemented. This summary is a review of his
clinical team's recourmendaiions. Much ofthe informatíon will also be familia¡ to you from
my previous written communication and ourtelephone conference calls. My comments are
around the treatmont goals formulated shortly following admission.

"íg*ota

GoaI I. Diagnostìc alsiifrcatÍ¡rtt: Ryle out ølcohot ahuse/ dependence FaTher Wollmering
did not believe he had a problem with alcohol. He admitted to episodic periods of excess, but
Iin-ked it to situational faãtors and reported having been able to stop when he chose. In his
work with his addictions counselor, the counselor evenhralty concured and concluded that he
was not alcohol dependent. The iszue ofdrinking in tJre company of students was
acknowledgecl, buf not fi.¡rther explored, and Father Wollmering considered the question
resolved. Iãdeed, his primary difficulties app€ar to be charaaerologioal in nafure, constituting
a narcissistic personality disorder with histrionic and anti-social featu¡es,
Goat 2, Improved ínsight ínø, and mungement of, compulsíve selta! anil gambling
behaviors. iather Wolimering viewed his garnbling behavior in much the same light as he
did his drinking; tlrat is, situationally determined and within his oontrol to stop. Absent
the addiclions counselor again agreed that there was no evidence for
reports to the cãnûary,
'The
original diagnosis of pathological gambling could not be confirmed
a.ri addictive patrem.
with the inforrnation available.
Father TVollmering's history of sexual activity, on the other hand, has a compulsive and
undifferentiated qualþ. Speaking ofthat period inhis life, his attitudes remaine<i unchanged
and he did not viérv hii behavior as truly problematic or harmftl. Instead, he was pleased

Wel¡site wvvrv.soulhdown.onoa E-mail

arlminislr¿tion@southCown.on'ca
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the
with his ability to have overcome the strictures of tle church regarding sexuality, enjoyed
interest
others'
of
power of his physical attractiveness, alld was gratified at bei¡g the object
contact for the past
ànd admiratión. He reported that he had been ¿ stinent from active sexual
persisted
in his personal
reportedly
bounclariæ
weak
twolve years, buf poorludgment and
thern socially and
with
engaging
examplg
for
former
students,
retationships wittr,studónts"a¡d
the
drinking and gambling in their company. He tended to ¡ationaüze or minimize
His
inappropriate'
highly
hers as
sigrúfìJance o-f th"te ind other
or
sorne
forms of
behaviors
seducti'e
apparently did not i
aüstinence

inapproprìate touch.
his affiliation
Farher Wollmering acknowledged the entivening and rejuvenatirrg_9fttr of
peer' He
virtual
hiT-ul
accepted
with younger meri and it was a-source of pride that they
I
age-peers,
his
with
them
and
with
did nor dislinguisl¡ horvever, between relationships
resulting in a"serious blurring of boundaries regarding his role_ and respo_nsibilities. In the
treat¡neãt milieu as well he seemed unaware ofthe inappropriateness of suggestive comments

Y
changing his usual social habits

3. Improt ed utrilerstøniling of personality facørs c9nnib1rt1f !!-F.ather
essentially
Woltmering's ,cting out ana ø hii interpercontrl tlífficutrr¡¿s .Father Wollmering
acknowledging
personality
ofã
narcissistic
agreed witËthe diagiostic impression
Stgldtl:
tút others often perceived him as dismissive and arroga:rt, although this did not sèem to
ofjust
distt¡rb him. At the same timg he stated that everyone liked him-perhaps an example
he
words,
simply
his
own
In
him.
with
how dismissive he could be oftl¡ose who were at odds
"deleted' them from his mind. F'ather Wollmering was very aware of his strong need for
aftentio4 aftìrmation and approval which was plainly observable in the treatment setting.
With those who consistentþ gave him positive feedbaclc, he maintained fi-iendly, unconflisted
relationships
and benign relationships. \ilith those who challenged or disagreed with him,
and he found
mg
with
primary
therapy
his
tç
of
t
qoictly soured, Unfortunately, this became
Goal

¡i ¿imôutt to trust and persevére in the process. A meeting wæ arr"anged with several team
ruÁUrtr during which several therapists also shared with him their major concerns and
himself
impressions of-t1e irnpediments fo his progress, He subsequently seemed to distance
to
continued
he
which
in
di¡ection,
in ãther modalities, Th" one o<ceptionwas his spiritual
to
his
hypersensitivity
but
feedbaçk,
team's
the
feel a positive connecúon. He had accepted
he
use
of
what
make
to
his
ability
with
interfered
perceived
criticism
real
or
challenge and
he¿¡d. in this sense hê was unable to overcome his own defenses'

Most ofFather Wollmering's interpersonal diffrculties a¡e a function of his personality, The
hat cha'ract
strong narcissistic, histrionic and anti-so
compiomise lüs relationshìps in general,
capacity for insight and empatþ. In the latter

out

acting
treatment,

s
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group
consistenl effort to contain himself, with the resuit that rnembers of lús psychotherapy
clinical
te¿m's
treatment
the
time,
same
the
At
perceived a positive shift ìn attitude.
impression ,uu, onr of barely controlied hostility that continued to s€ep into his interactions
anå of superñciality in mosiof his relationships' There were one or two exceptions at any
given time, ìncluding an older woman religious whose humor and bluntness he could accepl'
and a tienâslip witñ a male peer who was very affirming of him and who prevailed upon him
for a professioáal favor. Fatber'Wollmering did express his awareness tÏat he tended to be
uery hard on others and intermittently tried to soften his approach and dealings with therq but
it was difücult for him to zustain. Although he has his own inner pain and struggles, he does
not allow himself to be vulnerable to others-or indeed to himself-and maintains instead an
ai¡ of alooftess, detachment and imperturbability. This does little to foster the growth of
intimacy in his life, but it appears 1o be his rxost resting stat€'

F

GoaI 4. Develop fl more persoru¿l serce of God in his life This was tJre primary foous of
Father rlVollmering's *ork *ith his spiritual director and the area in which he felt the most
movement. He wãs initially inclinedto utilize readings and quotations a good deal, but was
in shuing what touched him most- He was
encouraged by his director to use his own words
('put
some weight on it:'-through his penonal
also enõutaged to live his spirituality-to
relationslúps. For examplg his vocational identity as a monk rather than as a priest means
eng4¿ing*it¡ Conrornnity. Simílarly, if he wishes to become more truly accep{ng of others
he feel móre toubled about the eæe with which he has dismissed them in the
.rifrãy-As-e
said of himsel{ he too easily compartmentalizes the different domaine of his
pas-t?
he"iunotioning. At the close of treatment, however, he began to refer to openings between the
various pais of hís life. He was supported in trying to r¡'iden these openings in order to
achieve beHer intemal integration and a rnore coherent sense ofself'
There is no question that Faths Wotlmeriug is a bright and accornplished man with many
gifts. However, while he recognized the difficulty that others had with hin¡ there was lirtle
ãonvincing evidcnce ofhis desire to change. There was a considerable discrepancy between
his own põsitive estimation of his progress and that of the ctinicat team. He asserted growth
particularly in the a¡ea of interpersonal relationships, yet it was minimally evident in the
others defensively, both
-ili",, or hir tberapy groups. He tended to split his interactions witharound
him. With a few
in
turmoil
found
themselves
residents
residents,
rnàny
anã
staffand
exceptions, he displayed littie dis,t¡ess, limited insight, and low awareness or investment in his
effeit on others. An 8¡ti-social element to hìs personality was more evident over time- In the
overatl perspective, treatment appears to have had very little impact on him- While he has a
good t;o.d of abstaining from full senral aaivity, he is thougirt to remain at substantial risk
for engaging in behavior simila¡ to that which brought him to tfeatment

In different way¡ I believe that Father Wollmering and I were both disappointed that
treatment was not a befter or more helpfi:l experienoe for him' He prepued a personal

covenant tlat reflected his intellectual understanding ofthe central issuæ and included a
statement ofhis intentior to try improve his approach to Community life. V/hether he can
make this work remains to be seul but if he does, it will also mean a number of relational
losses with which he has to coPe.
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The follorving rccommondations were discussed at the closeout rneeting:
psychotherapy to support Father Wollmering's stated wish to improve
*á qr"firyl¡his ¡elateduåss, reinforóe appiópriate boundaries, and deal with transitional
outputieni fhårapist with rvhorn he worked pfior to residential
issues. He has confidenc. in
tt * helpfulness ofthis process may be evaluated at
Ìeitú
resume
wishes
to
t¡eatment and

(1) Weekly individual

*

hir.

the time of the first aftercare workshop.

(2) Development of a small, committed ¡up¡ort

grouR of

felloy monks,rilho may serve

a

Àupportivelånallenging frrnctíon for him ì¡r lieu of an individual Support Person.

young adults, nor should
Fufrue ministry should not include direct work wilh students oI
with Fathe¡
is
compatible
This
psyohotherapy.
ù í"clu¿" the praaice of counseling or
TVollmering' s currcnt Plâns.

(3)

(4) Conta6 with students and formcr students
discussed

Y

should be limited' details to be further

with his leadershiP.

(5) Return

ror the southdown connectionworkshop in six months' time.

feel free to contact me
Thank you for your support of Father Wollmèring's treatment. Please
that may arise.
concerns
or
g*y,
questions
any
Coordinator,
his Aliùcare
ot iouir"

wit

Sincerely,

Shauna Corbin, PhD, C'PsYch.
Psychologist

cc: Fr. Bruce Wollmering
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Skudlarek, Williarn
From:

Sent: Wednesday, Augusl 16, 2006 1:04 AM
7o; Klassen, Johrl; Skudlarek, William
Subject: ANOTHER CASE

RE:

Accusation against Bruce Wollmering

Ïhe Star/Tribune write-up lis'ting the three people who had been subjects of complaints caused
a 2004 graduate of St. John's to begin losing a lot of sleep and ruminating about his own
experiences with Fr. Wollrnering.
I interviewed he and his síster for 3 hours, and did a phone foJlowup today.
I would characterize his allegations as sexual harassment although there were physical
advances which he rejected. His contacts with Fr. Wollmering actually extended to Spring of
this year, although the major experiences were 2003 and 2004,

of
owing or sending porno
attern. of a great deal

talk, joking,

occasional

context where there was clearly power abuse.

whic
get
c images

ction
pts to

an ever - increasing
sturbation, grossly
This was dõne in-a

This student set limits or it sounds like it could have gone much further.

Several elements of concern to me, beyond the description of some pretty disgusting talk arrd
Ínteraction are:

(1) That the initial contact occurred because Fr. Wollmering was dropping by the student's
room and watching TV and socializing with his roommate -- rr]Wollmeting la-t*í breached
confidentialíty and explained that the roommate was a client. Obviously gòing to the room of a
student who is a counseling or psychotherapy cf ient and watching TV is pretty bad
boundaries. (This did not trouble the young man because he didn't know thai it was
inappropriate.)

(2) That according to the student Fr. Wollmering claimed to have gone with a student to
masturbate at the cabin.
(3) According to the student, Fr, Wollmering not only took him out lo dinner, but got him out
of parking tickets; got him into classes; and in effecl rewarded him with all sorts ofþrivileges.
The student cornrnented: "lf was kind of líke knowing a mobster on campus.,'
(4) According to the student, whilo he was still underage Fr, Wollmering would take him out
and buy him drinks, with some St. Cloud restaurants going along with it without checking his

age.

(5) The student takes his faith quite seriously, or at leasl did. He loves St. John's ancl feels it
is a great school, but has realfy lost his faith at present. He asked Fr. Wollmering about his
faith, and allegedly was tofd lhat Fr. Wollmerin¡E has not served Mass since tg7ð. When the
student asked Why? he allegedly responded that it was "bullshit" and thal he "gave up on it a
8/16t2:O06
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long time ago. The student noted that Fr. Wollmering never went to Mass and belleves he
even skipped Christmas Mass and commencement..

(6) The student says that

Fr. Wollmering said thal he was not celibate and he bragged that he
had more than 300 sexual partners when he was in graduale school (afler he was ordained).
The student said: "l'd been interested in the faith but this was a real downer he was the
opposite of what I thought.''

:

This young man loves St. John's as a school and his sister is a student and he wants his
younger brother to go there. He does not want his parents to know about this, fearing that they
will pull his siblings out of the Universíty, He decided long ago to go to someone else for
recommendations (he is pre-med).
Ít appears that he was able lo compartmentalize and rationalize all of this until he leamed of
another complainant from the press coverage.

I arn going to try to find a suitable therapist, and we are also discussing the possiblllty
of a private discussion with the leadership. But I have some questions:

(1) We are explorîng his heafth însurance coverago ln terms of psychotherapy, but are
wondering about whether ít ís possible for the Abbey to cover his therapy if lre doesn't
have coverage which would apply? I have in mind several people in the community. I
don't think this ls likely to be long term, but he is in crisis now. lf this is possible, how
can lt be set up?
(2) Should I be talking to the Revfew Committee about this, once he glves permíssion?
(3) What are the possibilities in terms of a meeting to díscuss this with the
leadership? Any chance of doing it down here?

(a) I indicated lhat I would inquire about

Fr. Wollmering's situatlon, He is listed as
"retired" in the newspaper piece, but does he have interaction with students? Beyond
the sexual stuff, this man sounds llke he does serious damage to the faith.

Gary Schoener

PS; Wednesday lwill be best reached on my home phone (
or cell phone (
Thursday afternoon the same is the case. Fríday and Saturday I will be tied up
doing evaluations, but can be reached int he evening.
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